


Awaken Your Senses…
Éveillez vos sens...

Discover the Enhanced Aromas offered by Eisch Sensis Plus Glasses…. nothing else compares!
Wine poured in Sensis plus glasses becomes more harmonious and complex, with better balance and greater elegance. Through a completely
natural process, the original character and structure of the wine are preserved, while its aromas and flavors become more expressive and
generous. Sensis plus glasses also improve the enjoyment of spirits, fruit juices, sparkling water and other beverages.  Experience Sensis plus

and discover the wine’s true flavor.

Les verres Sensis plus rehaussent l’harmonie et la complexité du vin, lui apportent un meilleur équilibre et lui donnent une grande élégance. Grâce
à un processus entièrement naturel, le vin conserve son caractère original et sa structure, alors que ses arômes et son goût deviennent plus
expressifs et généreux. Les verres Sensis plus rehaussent également les spiritueux, les jus de fruits, l’eau gazeuse et les autres boissons. Les
verres Sensis plus combinent l’expérience et la richesse des idées de Eisch avec une interprétation caractéristique des plus grands plaisirs du vin.
Essayez Sensis plus et goûtez la saveur véritable du vin.

Bordeaux 500/21 Height: 254mm (10”)
Capacity: 710ml (25 oz)

Grand Burgundy 500/11 Height: 235mm (9.3”)
Capacity: 680ml (24 oz)

Red Wine 500/2 Height: 238mm (9.3”)
Capacity: 600ml (21.2 oz)

White Wine 500/3 Height: 198mm (7.8”)
Capacity: 310ml (10.9 oz)

Chardonnay 500/31 Height: 219mm (8.6”)
Capacity: 420ml (14.8 oz)

Champagne 500/71 Height: 235mm (9.2”)
Capacity: 278ml (9.8 oz)

Brandy Snifter 500/211 Height:157mm
(6.2”) Capacity: 610 ml (21.5 oz)

Syrah/Shiraz 500/23 Height: 243mm (9.4”)
Capacity: 627 ml (21.2 oz)

Port 500/4 Height: 188mm (7.4”)
Capacity: 195ml (6.9 oz.)

Sake 500/82    Height: 131 mm (5.2”)
Capacity: 200ml (7.1oz)
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Beer 500/15  Height: 255mm (8.9”)
Capacity: 440ml (15.5oz.)

Grand Burgundy 500/11 - 2 Pack
Height: 235mm (9.3”)

Capacity: 680ml (24 oz)

Bordeaux 500/21 - 2 Pack
Height: 254mm (10”)

Capacity: 710ml (25 oz)

Red Wine 500/2 - 2 Pack
Height: 238mm (9.3”)

Capacity: 600ml (21.2 oz)

White Wine 500/3 - 2 Pack
Height: 198mm (7.8”)

Capacity: 310ml (10.9 oz)

Chardonnay 500/31 - 2 Pack
Height: 219mm (8.6”)

Capacity: 420ml (14.8 oz)

Champagne 500/71 - 2 Pack
Height: 235mm (9.2”)

Capacity: 278ml (9.8 oz)

Syrah/Shiraz 500/23 - 2 Pack
Height: 243mm (9.4”)

Capacity: 627 ml (21.2 oz)

Stemless 500/9 Height: 118mm (4.6”)
Capacity: 550ml (19.4 oz.)

Martini 500/6    Height: 172 mm (6.8”)
Capacity: 240ml (8.4 oz.)

Old Fashioned Whisky 500/14 
Height: 95 mm (3.7”) 

Capacity: 400ml (14.5 oz.)

Sensis Plus Gift Tube Gift Tube
# T1, T2, T3, T4

The only glass required to enhance your wine appreciation!
Le seul verre requis pour améliorer votre dégustation du vin!
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SKY 
INTRODUCING A BOLD NEW CONTEMPORARY DESIGN 

SENSISPLUS SKY COLLECTION  
Awaken Your Senses…Taste the Magic! 
Eisch SensisPlus glasses accentuate the positive attributes and bring forward all the complexity, aroma and fruity undertones 
that the wine, juice, whisky and many other drinks have to offer. These fine, lead-free crystal glasses are made in Germany 
using advanced technologies – all to provide a remarkable drinking experience...it’s like magic in a glass! 
 

Éveillez vos sens…goûtez la magie! 
Les verres Eisch SensisPlus rehaussent la complexité, l’arôme et les nuances fruitées du vin, du jus, du whiskey et de nom-
breuses autres boissons – bref toutes les qualités que vous appréciez. Fabriqués en Allemagne selon une technologie de 
pointe, ces verres exquis de cristal sans plomb vous offrent une expérience de dégustation exceptionnelle…de la magie dans 
un verre! 

   Sophisticated modern design   • Lead-free crystal   • Exclusive SensisPlus technology 

518/1 SP Sky 
Burgundy 25.1oz  - 2pk 

518/21 SP Sky 
Bordeaux 21.9oz  - 2pk 

518/2 SP Sky 
Red 17.3oz  - 2pk 

518/3 SP Sky 
White 13.4oz  - 2pk 

518/7 SP Sky 
Champagne 9.2oz  - 2pk 

518/14 SP Sky 
Whisky 13.8oz  - 2pk 



Floor Display Shelf #95930007
Height: 80” Base: 20” x 28”

Chrome Counter Display for 6 Glasses -
#95930004 Height: 24”

Special Set for Wine Tasting Events only.
Includes 1 Sensis Plus Bordeaux # 500/21 and 1 Sensis Plus Chardonnay

# 500/31 - # TBC (glasses shown not exactly as per set)

#95000029 - Eisch Cuvee Gift Box only
(without glasses/bottle) 14” x 14”   

Hamilton Old Fashioned Whisky 506.14  - 2 Pack Gift Tube
Height: 95mm (3.7”)  Capacity: 400ml (14.1oz.)

Sensis Plus Single Malt 514/213
Height: 160mm (6.3”)

Capacity: 166 ml (5.6 oz)

Sensis Plus Single Malt 514/213 SET
2 Pack Set with Lids Gift Tube

Height: 160mm (6.3”)
Capacity: 166 ml (5.6 oz)

“Best nosing Glass
for Single Malts”

Eisch Vino Nobile

New

New

Highball 551.13  SP
Height: 145mm (5.7”)

Capacity: 360ml (12.7oz)

Whisky 551.14 SP
Height: 88mm (3.5”)

Capacity: 320ml (11.3oz)

Bordeaux 551.0 SP
Height: 229mm (9”)

Capacity: 710ml (25oz)

Burgundy 551.1 SP
Height: 201mm (7.9”)

Capacity: 670ml (23.6oz)

Flute Champagne 551.7 SP
Height: 217mm (8.5”)

Capacity: 220ml (7.7oz)

Red Wine 551.2 SP
Height: 208mm (8.2”)

Capacity: 410ml (14.4oz)

White Wine 551.3 SP
Height: 199mm (7.9”)

Capacity: 320ml (11.3oz)
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Sensis Plus Espresso Glass Unbelievably
intensive and
harmonic taste
with the
Sensis Plus

Expresso Cup

With respect to complexity and fullness of aromas, coffee beans certainly are equal to grapes in many
ways. From this point of view, it was only a small step to apply the successful Sensis Plus GlassTM

technology for wine also to espresso. And the effect with espresso really is at least as impressive as
it is with wine. The aromas in the espresso become more distinct, and the whole experience of taste
becomes more harmonic, more intensive, and more three-dimensional. Too prominent bitterness or
sharpness peaks are reduced and lose any unwanted dominance. However, the espresso is not
changed in its structure and fully keeps its original character.

The effect of the Sensis Plus Glass furthermore makes the espresso more wholesome and even better
tolerable for people with a sensitive stomach.

Espresso Cup # 500.95 (Bulk pack)

Espresso Set # 500.96 (2 cups in gift box)

Also available in 6 Pack Bulk - # 500.95

Eisch Accessories
When a red wine is
decanted with the Finesse
"Bouquet-Star" it is fanned
into a waterfall around the
entire inner surface of the
decanter, thus maximizing
air contact. This brings

about a very rapid oxygenation and
development of bouquet, even
improving younger reds. With this
process red wines become rounder,
breathed and ready to enjoy much
sooner than usual.744.26 Wine Thermometer

in Gift Box
740.79 Bouquet Star in Gift
Box Height: 110mm (4.3")

Item# 943.1
Decanter Cleaning Beads  
A great way to clean hard to reach
spots in decanters, coffee pots
and vases. The small stainless
steel balls use water and kinetic
energy to break up any residue
without scratching the delicate
surface. The Cleaning Beads are
also completely reusable.

928.7 Crystal Aerating Funnel with
Strainer Height: 7.9”

740.80 Grande Arome Aerating
Funnel Height 260mm (10.2”)

958.2 Eisch Trattoria Nut Dispenser 
An efficient way to present nuts, sweets
and savory snacks in a visually attractive
and appetizing way. The Trattoria Nut
Dispenser also ensures absolute hygiene
because you have to pour the contents
straight into your palm - no more greasy
or sticky fingers or double-dipping. An
ideal accessory for home entertainment
during the holiday season and a perfect
gift for any occasion!
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Martini 551/6.5
Height: 173mm (6.8”)

Capacity: 230ml (8.1oz)

Tasting Glass 551/41
Height: 156mm (6.1”)

Capacity: 230ml (8.1oz)

Highball 551/13 
Height: 145mm (5.7”)

Capacity: 360ml (12.7oz)

Whisky 551/14
Height: 88mm (3.5”)

Capacity: 320ml (11.3oz)

Juice 551/11
Height: 104mm (4.1”)

Capacity: 190ml (6.7oz)

Spirit 551/17
Height: 175mm (6.9”)
Capacity: 90ml (3.2oz)

Giant Wine 551/951 
Height: 260mm (10.2”)

Capacity: 1000ml (35.3oz)

Bordeaux 551/0
Height: 229mm (9”)

Capacity: 710ml (25oz)

Burgundy 551/1
Height: 201mm (7.9”)

Capacity: 670ml (23.6oz)

Grande Cru Burgundy 551/010
Height: 230mm (9”)

Capacity: 750ml (26.5oz)

Champagne Flute 551/7
Height: 217mm (8.5”)

Capacity: 220ml (7.7oz)

Mineral Water 551/16
Height: 132mm (5.2”)

Capacity: 230ml (8.1oz)

Beer/Pilsner 551/15
Height: 180mm (7.1”)

Capacity: 380ml (13.4oz)

Eisch Vintec Series

Vintec is contemporay range of glassware notable for its straight lines and avant-garde design.  The large contact area between wine and
atmospheric oxygen at the bottom of the goblet provides optimum development possibilities for the wine.  Vintec Series is made of lead free
crystal from Germany. Dishwasher safe.

574/1 Burgundy
Height: 222mm (8.7”)

Capacity: 627ml (21.2 oz)

574/21 Bordeaux
Height: 241mm (9.5”)

Capacity: 780ml (27.6 oz)

574/2 Red Wine
Height: 219mm (8.6”)

Capacity: 479ml (16.2 oz)

574/3 White Wine
Height: 207mm (8.1”)

Capacity: 367ml (12.4 oz)

574/7 Champagne
Height: 233mm (8.5”)

Capacity: 272ml (9.2 oz)

Eisch Vino Nobile Series

Red Wine 551/2
Height: 208mm (8.2”)

Capacity: 410ml (14.4oz)

White Wine 551/3
Height: 199mm (7.9”)

Capacity: 320ml (11.3oz)

Champagne Coupe 551/81
Height: 170mm (6.7”)

Capacity: 250ml (8.8oz)

New
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547.015
2 x 10 Carat Sensis Plus

Red Wine Glass
in gift box 

Height:  265mm (10.4")
Capacity:  770ml (27.2 oz)

The exclusive 10 Carat Crystal series is the latest addition to the Eisch Collection.  Each product is individually handcrafted, and features dozens of shining crystals
encased within the actual stem and handle. Each stem undergoes a unique Sensis Plus treatment that enhances your wine appreciation. The 10 Carat crystal decanter
is an absolutely stunning piece of handcrafted artwork.  The stylish handle, or "tail", is filled with brilliantly sparkling crystal "diamonds".  As with all Eisch decanters,
it features their exclusive "No Drop Effect", which inhibits wine droplets from beading down the outside of the carafe. The Eisch 10 Carat Collection is made of lead
free crystal in Germany.  Hand wash is recommended.  

Eisch 10 Carat
Collection

547.012
2 x 10 Carat Sensis Plus

White Wine Glass
in gift box 

Height:  230mm (9")
Capacity:  390ml (13.8 oz)

547.070
2 x 10 Carat Sensis

Sensis Plus Champagne
Flute in gift box 

Height:  258mm (10.1”)
Capacity:  280ml (9.9 oz)

514.010
2 x 10 Carat Sensis Plus

Burgundy Glass in gift box 
Height:  225mm (8.9")

Capacity:  600ml (21.2 oz)

547/4.6
2 x 10 Carat Sensis Plus Spirit

Glass in gift box 
Height:  200mm (7.9")

Capacity:  80ml (2.8 oz)

702.15 No Drop Duck decanter in gift box 
Height:  162mm / 6.4”    Capacity: 26.5 oz

78/896
Eisch 10 Carat Knife Rest
Dimensions:  90x25mm

78/897
Eisch 10 Carat Napkin Ring
Dimensions:  65x60mm

78/894
Eisch 10 Carat Candle
Holder
Height:  280mm (11")

78/893
Eisch 10 Carat Vase
Height:  350mm (13.8")

78/892
10 Carat Sensis Plus
Grappa Glass
Height:  330mm (13")
Capacity:  90ml
(3.2 oz)

78/890
Eisch 10 Carat  Flasche
Decanter
Height: 437mm (17.2")
Capacity: 900ml
(31.8 oz)
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773.15 Twister Decanter with Stainless Base 
Height: 420mm/16.5” Capacity: 26.5oz 

The Eisch glass factory no for the fist time utilizes THE NO DROP EFFECT© for consumer glassware. It is employed to 
avoid undesirable drops when pouring drinks from carafes and decanters. 
 
In regular decanters drops of wine run down the outside of the decanting carafe, leaving ugly stains on the tablecloth or on 
the vessel itself. With the NO DROP EFFECT©, this is a thing of the past. The NO DROP EFFECT© inhibits wine drops from 
forming at the rim of the carafe at the time of pouring. As a result, any remaining droplets slide back inside the carafe  
protecting your vessel and table cloth from stains! 
 
The NO DROP EFFECT© is based on a special treatment of the glass surface which permanently prevents drops from  
running down the outside of the carafes and decanters.  



703.15 Decanter Clear 
26.5oz 
Height: 278 mm (10.9”) 

712.15 Fashion Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 219 mm (8.6”) 

719.15 Celebration Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 228mm (9”) 

725.16 Duck Decanter Red Handle 26.5oz 
Height: 162 mm (6.4”) 

726.15 Duck Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 185 mm (7.3”) 

734.15 Duck Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 135 mm (5.3”) 

737.3 Ultra Magnum Decanter 52.9oz 
Height: 278 mm (10.9”) 

754.15 Swan Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 145 mm (5.7”) 

755.15 Duck Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 217 mm (8.5”) 

757.15 Celebration II Decanter 26.5oz 
Height: 249mm (9.8”) 



Vinolife Decanters 

The Vino Life lead-free crystal decanters are blown in Europe by 
craftsmen with decades of experience in creating fine glassware. 

8116 -  VinoLife  Easy Pour Decanter 1.3 lt 8114 - VinoLife  
Orbital Decanter 1.3 lt 

8109 - VinoLife  
Amphora Decanter 1.3 lt 

8117 - Vino Life  
Dolcetto Decanter 1.3 lt 

8101 - Vino Life  
Bacchus Decanter 1.3 lt 

8102 - Vino Life  
Bacchus Decanter 0.25 lt 

8115 - Vino Life  
Imperial Champagne 

Bucket w/Stand  

8106 - VinoLife  
Captain Decanter 1 lt 

8118 - VinoLife  
Cab Decanter 1.3 lt 

8119 - VinoLife  
Malt Whisky Decanter 0.7 lt 

8108 - VinoLife  
Optical Funnel 



8804 

Bistro Carafe 

10.75oz / 0.25L 

 

8901B 

Old Fashion 

Whisky 

11.25oz 

8907B 

Rumba Glass 

14.75oz 

483 00 25 

Acapulco Glass 

14.75oz 

8908B 

Martini Glass 

8.75oz 

8900B 

Brandy 

21oz 

8903 Glendale Whisky Glass 6.5oz 

The Glendale Whisky Glass is created from fine German made lead free crystal. 

The short stemmed, tulip-shaped glass perfectly presents the fine complexities 

and nuances of any whisky; Single Barrel Bourbons, Single Malts, Scotches or 

Irish Whiskeys. The bowl shape is built for subtle swirling – gently releasing 

complex aromatics which are then held in the glass’s raised taper.  

 

Specially designed for nosing, the size is also perfect for focusing everything 

the whisky has to offer on the palate. 

 

The Glendale glass is the perfect fit for any Whisky aficionado.     

8805 

Bistro Carafe 

21.5oz / 0.5L 

8902B 

Tumbler 

16.5oz 

8803 

Solo Shot/Sake 

2oz 

8910B 

Glendale 

DOF 

Whisky Tumbler 

16.5oz 



Improve your Craft-Beer experience with  

Cuisivin's specially-designed Beer & Cider Collection!  

The new set of signature glasses are specially designed for a full sensory  

experience.  From the curvatures of the glasses to the unique tapers allowing for 

expressive aromatics of the beer to be released as you drink.  All Dishwasher safe.  

 

8605 

MasterBrew Weizen  

21.8oz 

8603 

MasterBrew Ochre 

16oz 

 

8602 

MasterBrew Sienna  

16oz 

8601 

MasterBrew Amber 

14oz 

 

8609 

MasterBrew Pilsner 

14oz 

F1730 

Berlin Beer 

17.5oz 

8801 

Conical Amber  

22oz 

8802 

Conical Amber 

15oz 

8807 

Metropolitan Beer 

14oz 



8604 

Fizzup Beer 14oz 

The FizzUp Beer glass is specially designed 

with a laser etched bottom to provide  en-

hanced flavor and freshness 

while maintaining a longer-lasting head. 

FizzUp employs nucleation technology 

(laser-etching) to stimulate bubbles; en-

hancing the aroma, flavor and freshness!  

 Increases 'fizziness' 

 Releases richer aromas & flavors 

 Improves frothy head retention 

 Stimulates bubbles for enhanced taste! 

 Dishwasher Safe 

  

 

8607 MasterBrew Craft Beer Taster Flight  

Sample beer and cider in style in the     

expertly constructed MasterBrew Craft 

Beer Tasting Flight. The European          

designed and manufactured glasses are 

specially  formulated to enhance the beer 

and cider tasting experience. The           

curvature pattern of the glass supports 

complex flavors and aromas by driving the 

aromatic foam up into the main bowl. The 

set includes four 6.6oz glasses on a       

specially designed wooden paddle.  



8708 

Caffé Americano 12oz 

8706 

Caffé Cappuccino 7oz 

8700 

Caffé Espresso 2.5oz 

Caffé Collection 
The Cuisivin Caffé Collection is designed to enable customers to fully enjoy an authentic, premium coffee experience.  

The specially designed glasses feature a perfect curve base design that promotes continuous flow of coffee when 

poured, creating a good crema and enabling the coffee to reach its full aromas and flavours. The glasses are also extra 

thick, with an inner wall  which helps to maintain the temperature and stay fresh longer.   

8703 

Caffé Latte 9oz 



#8304 Chardonnay 
12.25oz  
H: 8.2” 

4pk gift box 

#8305 Champagne 
5.5oz 

H: 8.6” 
4pk gift box 

#8315 Riesling 
8.75oz 
H: 7.4” 

6pk gift box 

#8301 Bordeaux  
21.25oz  
H: 8.9” 

4pk gift box 

#8302 Burgundy  
25oz  

H: 8.3” 
4pk gift box 

#8303 Cabernet  
16.25oz  
H: 8.6” 

4pk gift box  

A contemporary adaptation of classic glassware designs for modern upscale dining.  
The Tokyo Temptation collection features a precise laser cut fine rim, extra thin bowl, and a sleek,  

seamless stem. The glasses are designed for extra durability and strength, and are detergent resistant and dishwasher safe.  
The Tokyo Temptation line is strengthened with Titanium creating an extremely break resistant and strong glass.  

Tokyo Temptation 



Desire 

#8320 Robust Red  
24oz  

H: 25.5cm 
4pk gift box 

The Desire Collection fea-
tures Aerlumer – bottom curl 
ridges at the bowl for an un-

precedented experience.  
Aerlumer encourages aera-
tion and softens wine. With 

swirling, the wine gently 
brushes against the ridged 
bowl unlocking the aromas 

The Pure and Simple  
Collection offers a stylish look 

that is classic and timeless 
and is designed for everyday 

use casual dining. The lead 
and Barium free crystal is 

sturdy and dishwasher safe. 
The large variety of oversized 

bowl shapes has been de-
signed to amplify the aroma 
and taste of one’s preferred 
grape selection to its fullest.  

#8322 Rich White  
16.5oz  

H: 21.6cm 
4pk gift box 

#8324 Flute  
8oz  

H: 25cm 
4pk gift box 

Pure & Simple SIP 

#8325 Universal  
14.25oz  
H: 22cm 

4pk gift box 

#8340 Bordeaux  
20oz  

H: 9.3cm 
6pk brown box 

#8341 Burgundy  
24oz  

H: 8.5cm 
6pk brown box 

#8343 Cabernet  
14.25oz  
H: 8.6cm 

6pk brown box 

#8344 Chardonnay  
11.75oz  
H: 8.3cm 

6pk brown box 

#8345 Champagne 
5.5oz  

H: 8.7cm 
6pk brown box 

#8346 Martini 
8oz  

H: 6.5cm 
6pk brown box 

#8360 Socialize Aqua 
13.25oz  
H: 6.8cm 

6pk brown box 



Passion 

OBERGLAShasover200yearsofexperienceinglasswareproductionwiththemostadvancedstate-of-the-artmanu-
facturingfacilitiesintheworld.OBERGLASspecializesinproducinghighlybreakresistantlead-freecrystalglasswith
machinepulledstemsthatexhibitcharacteristicssimilartohand-blownglass. Allthreelinesfeaturebrilliantly-clear
lead-freecrystalwithcontemporarydesigns–theyembodythehighqualityandinnovationsynonymouswith
OBERGLAS. 

Elegant 

B155 00 01 
Red 19.25oz  

B155 00 02 
White 13.75oz  

B155 00 07 
Flute 8.75oz  

B358 00 12 
Highball 13.75oz  

B358 00 15 
Whisky 13oz  

154 00 31 
Tasting Glass 7.25oz  

222/02 
White 13.5oz  

222/01 
Red 17.75oz  

222/07 
Flute 9.25oz  



3151 Govino DS 16oz Wine 
4 pack gift box 

 

3153 Govino DS 12oz Cocktail 
4 pack gift box 

3155 Govino DS 8oz Flute 
4 pack gift box 

3157 Govino DS 16oz Beer 
4 pack gift box 

3158 Govino DS 28oz Decanter 
Gift boxed 

Custom Branding Available 

GOVINO DISHWASHER SAFE SERIES 

FEATURES 
 

 Brilliant design, BPA-Free 
 Food grade thermoplastic polymer resin 
 Recyclable (#1) 
 Shatterproof 
 Reusable 
 Tulip-shaped stemless 
 Reflects the wine’s colour and aromatics 

much like crystal 
 Perfect for any outdoor use 
 Perfect shape to swirl and aerate wine 
 Indention to keep wet or greasy hands 

from losing grip 
 
 
 

 

3175 Govino DS 16oz Wine  
2 pack gift box 



Custom Branding Available 

3115 Govino 16oz Wine Glass 
Bulk 

3103 Govino 16oz Wine  
4 pack gift box 

3106 Govino 12oz Cocktail Glass 
Bulk 

3108 Govino 12oz Cocktail Glass 
4 pack gift box 

3107 Govino 8oz Flute 
Bulk 

3105 Govino 8oz Flute 
4 pack gift box 

3112 Govino 16oz Beer 
Bulk 

3114 Govino 16oz Beer 
4 pack gift box 

3111 Govino 28oz Decanter 
Gift Boxed 

AS FEATURED IN: 

GOVINO CLASSIC (HAND WASH) SERIES 



Straight from France's trendiest bistros and patios, the Ice Bag® comes to Canada! This funky and smart alternative to the traditional ice bucket is lightweight, convenient 
and available in a rainbow of colours. The Ice Bag® is ideal for carrying and chilling your beverage anywhere you go - to the beach, patio or a picnic!  

4200 
Basic Clear/Transparent 

4201 
Basic Cherry 

4202 
Basic Yellow 

4204 
Basic Blue Lagoon 

4205 
Basic Acid Green 

4207 
Basic Chocolate 

Brownie 

4206 
Basic Purple 

4208 
Basic Orange 

4209 
Message with 6 Cards 

4210 
Basic Pink 

4213 
Bi-Color Red 

4214 
Bi-Color Grey 

4215 
Bi-Color White 

4300 
Icebag Pro Basic Clear 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 

Flyer 4301 
Icebag Pro Message 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 
Size of Pocket: 4.5”X8.75” 

4302 
Icebag Pro King 
Magnum Sized Bottle or  
2—750ml bottles 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 

Message 4304 
Icebag Pro Business Card 
One side w/pocket for 
business card 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 
Size of Pocket: 3.5”X2.375” 

4306 
Icebag Pro Blue 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 

4306 
Icebag Pro Green 
Size: 4.5”X4.5”X10 

The professional Ice Bag is specifically created for professional and promotional use. Whether you want to use the logoed Ice Bag on your restaurant patio
 or fill it with goodies for a giveaway - the professional series is for you! (Not sold for regular retail)  

4212 
Basic King 



Bel-Air Barware Collection  
Serve in style with the new Cuisivin Bel-Air Collection. The beautiful hand crafted collection of barware is made of 
stainless steel with an accented hand-hammered exterior, and mirror copper finish. 

#6000 Bel-Air Champagne 
Bucket 

#6010 Bel-Air Double-wall Ice 
Bucket with tongs   

Bel-Air Beverage Tub 
#6030 Copper Finish  
#6031 Chrome Finish 

#6040 Bel-Air Bar Tray  
#6060 Bel-Air 5pc Hanging Bar tool Set  

(gift boxed) 
Set includes: Jigger, Strainer, Stirrer, 

Opener, and Knife    

#6050 Bel-Air 3pc Cocktail 
Shaker  (gift boxed)   

#6070 Bel-Air Measured Cocktail Shaker 

 Stainless Steel Construction and Food-safe leak-proof silicone window 

 3-piece – shaker base with measured window, strainer and cap  

 Embossed increment measurement in milliliters and ounces…up to 300ml/10oz 

 Capacity: 14oz 

 Dishwasher Safe 

 

#6071 Bel-Air Measured Double Jigger 

 Stainless Steel Construction and Food-safe leak-proof Silicone window 

 Double Jigger – 30ml/1oz on bottom and up to 180ml/6oz on top 

 Dishwasher Safe 



VinoLife Cleaning Brushes 

#6410 Decanter Brush #6411 Goblet Brush #6412 Flute/Stemware 

#5702 Adi Dishwasher Stemware Rack  
The dishwasher stemware rack holds up to 8 
glasses, protects your wine glasses and other 
stemware while it’s being washed, and set up is 
easy! 

#6405  Vino Life Microfibre Crystal Cloth  
(2 per pack) 

#3800 Vino Life Wine Preserver   
w/2 stoppers  

#3801 Vino Life Refills Stoppers  
(4 pieces) 

#GF1B 
AutoVac keeps wine fresher, 
longer—automatically! It 
pumps air out and seals flavor 
in, allowing more days to enjoy 
the wine. Place on bottle, 
automatic operation instantly 
seals your bottle of wine and 
removes oxygen. Simply leave 
the wine preserver in place. 
The AutoVac keeps working 
automatically, sensing if any 
air is seeping back into the 
bottle and activating as 
needed. Auto shut-off. 2 AAA 
batteries required (not in-
cluded).  

#5600 Vino Life 6 Bottle Wine Trolley 
Dimensions: 16”X14”X10” 

#3301 Bulk 250-pack (no pen) 
#3303 Cuisivin Wine Cellar Tags  
(300-pack bulk) 
#3304 Cuisivin Wine Cellar Tags with Marker 
(50-pack) 
 
Reusable tags have a washable surface. 
Handy marker washes off easily with water.  
Double sided, for labeling both white and red 
wines.  

#6301 Black 
#6302 Red 
Premium quality Wine Journals can have personal tasting 
records for 52 wines and includes 15 extra large label 
removers. 
 
#6303 Wine Label Remover (10 per pack) 
Extra large label removers, 10 units per pack,  
15 packs in each CDU 

#3501 Wine Life 
Wine Life preserves the 
taste and bouquet of open 
wine bottles with the same 
methods used by wineries 
worldwise. A two second 
application of Wine Life will 
insure that your last pouring 
will bring as much satisfac-
tion as the first.  
 
Wine preservation with Wine 
Life is simple, convenient 
and affordable. The smart 
looking container can stop 
wine spoilage in up to 120 
bottles of wine with one 
simple application. Com-
pletely inert, colorless, fla-
vorless and odorless. Con-
tains a proprietary blend of 
food grade nitrogen and 
carbon dioxide.   

#9055SET  
Wine Tasting Spittoon with Lid 



#5100 Silver Touch Bucket  
(2-tone) 21cm  

#5210 Double Wall Stainless 
Steel Wine Cooler  

Gift boxed  

#5701 Vino Life 
Wine Strainer   

#5500 Bar Shaker 
With base 30oz   

#3601 Vino Life  
Wine Filter/Pourer  

#5661 VinTemp Infrared Thermometer  
VinTemp uses infrared technology to read the temperature of the wine inside the 
bottle. Simply press the tip of the VinTemp against the bottle, press the button and 
read the results on the digital panel. Is your wine too warm or too cold? Chill or leave 
out your wine longer and test again. The VinTemp is only 3” long allowing for easy 
carrying. Use at home or take it with you. 

 Digital display measures in °C or °F 

 Precise Infrared Technology 

 Encases in Sleek Tin Box 

 Built In Serving Temperature Chart 

 Battery included 

 Temperature ranges from –27 to 428°F 

#2204 Puigpull Ratchet 
Burgundy Corkscrew  

#4030 Vino Life Classic 
Waiter’s Corkscrew 

Wooden handle in wood gift box. 
Carbon steel worm with grove 

and double Teflon coating 

Vino Life Double Lever  
Waiter’s Corkscrew 
Serrated knife blade, contoured steel handle. 
Unique hinged double-lever system 
 
#4010 Vino Life Double Lever Black 
#4011 Vino Life Double Lever Blue  
#4012 Vino Life Double Lever Burgundy 
#4014 Vino Life Double Lever Stainless 
#4015 Vino Life Double Lever Yellow 
#4016 Vino Life Double Lever Tangerine 
#4017 Vino Life Double Lever White 
#4018 Vino Life Double Lever Dark Green 
#4019 Vino Life Double Lever Copper 
#4021 Vino Life Double Lever Red Apple 

#4020 Vino Life Sommelier 
Corkscrew 

#5510 Malt Glass 
With rim 28oz 



#3311 Cuisivin Silicap  
2 Pack (White & Red) 

#3309 Cuisivin Boulon Silicon Stopper 
2 Pack (Red & Green) 

#3307 Cuisivin Champagne Sentinel 

#3305 Wine Glass Metallic Markers 
(3-pack) 

 Writes on any glass, metal, plastic, ceramics 

 Customize wine glasses with names, de-

signs messages etc 

 Instant drying, wipes off with damp cloth 

#3308 Silicone Tether Cap 
6 pack Multicolour 

#3306 Cuisivin Stemware Plate Clips 
6 pack Multicolour 

#5704 Cuisivin Cocktail Plates 
Bulk Clear 

#8120 Cuisivin Port Sippers  
4-pack Set 

Capacity: 3oz 

#3310 Cuisivin Puzzle Coaster 
(Set of 4—assorted colors) 
#3310BW Cuisivin Puzzle Coaster 
(Set of 4– black and white) 

 Interlocking coasters for varying use 

 Use individually for drink-coasters, or link together to make 

trivets, non-slip ‘mats’, or just for party decoration!  

 Wipe to clean 

#3312 Cuisivin Aerator  
 

#5703 Stemware/Decanter Drying Rack 

 Two in one stemware and decanter drying rack 

 Quickly transforms from convenient flat storage to 

stemware or decanter drying rack 

 Perfect for air-drying delicate stemware, decanters 

and vases for a spot free finish.  

#5705 Cuisivin Recipe Cocktail Shaker Set 
3 piece Acrylic Cocktail Shaker, 
Cocktail Muddler, Citrus Reamer 

Capacity: 16.7oz 



#804 
WineOFF Counter Display 
4oz Bottle—Pack of 12 

#805 
WineOFF Spray Pen 
10ml Pen 

With our specially developed formulas of 
friendly bacteria and enzymes, WineOFF 

actually “eats” the stains, leaving your 
clothing, table linens and carpeting stain-

free. WineOFF is also effective on many 
food residues and other oraganic stains. 

Made with nature-based, non-toxic ingredi-
ents, WineOFF is safe to use around  

people and pets. The biodegradable ingre-
dients are environmentally friendly as well. 
Available in two sizes—an economical 4oz 

bottle and convenient 10ml spray pen.  

4100—WineSkin 
Custom Branding Available  

WineSkin is today’s solution for wine shipment and 
transport realities. Consider the challenges associ-
ated with the movement of wine today: 

 Prohibitions against liquids on flights 

 Potential for breakage when packed in checked 
luggage 

 Packing costs associated with parcel shipments 

 Other packaging that is bulky, clumsy or      
ineffective and expensive  

 
For every wine-transport problem, WineSkin is the 
solution, WineSkin is: 

 A tough, flexible and durable vinyl wrap with 
double-sealed seams all around 

 A protective, bubble-wrap interior that provides 
shock and impact absorption 

 A dual-strip sealing system with a leak-proof 
lock in the event of breakage 

 Affordable and attractive 

 The perfect way to extend your brand by    
adding your logo or artwork 

Strong, thick vinyl 
outer with cushiony 
bubble-wrap inner 

Double tape seal for 
leak proof protection 

Universal shape 
designed for most 
750ml bottles 

Easy to use—just slide the 
bottle into WineSkin, seal the 
two strips and go Product may vary from picture.  



#6500 Savino Connoisseur Wine Preserver 
 Carafe and lid made of flint glass, which is  
 recognized for its high transparency 
 Savino float is made from the highest quality   

food-grade and BPA-free plastic 
 Capacity: 750 ml 
 Dishwasher safe 

 

#6501 Savino Enthusiast Wine Preserver 
 Savino Enthusiast is ideal for the outdoors…use on 

the patio, around the pool, hot tub, boat and camping 
 Features a clever lid locking system 
 Made of Tritan polymer resin that is bisphenol-A 

(BPA) free 
 Dishwasher safe 
 Shatterproof 
 Made in USA 

Savino is an easy-to-use wine preservation system that allows you to enjoy your favorite wines anytime without waiting for an 
occasion. Open any bottle with confidence, knowing that you can enjoy the full original flavor of Tuesday’s wine on Saturday. 

After enjoying a glass, simply pour the remaining wine in to the well designed, sturdy carafe. Insert the float to create a physical 
barrier between the wine and the oxygen. Place the lid on top of the carafe and store in the refrigerator or wine storage area. 

When ready to enjoy your next glass, pour directly from the Savino to enjoy the wine’s full flavour and original character.  



• The award-winning Easy Sushi® instantly transforms you into a
sushi-master!

• The patented Easy Sushi® system turns out a perfect “sushi-roll”
in seconds! Just load, close and pull!

• Easy Sushi® is safe, hygienic, and easy to clean (dishwasher safe)
compared to a bamboo mat

• Discover your own food sensations… Easy Sushi® also works
with rice paper, crepes, tortillas, leaf wraps, soy pancakes….your
imagination is the limit with Easy Sushi®

B & M Marketing (Canada) Inc. Tel: 905-847-7836 • 1-877-AGE.WINE Fax: 905-847-7866
www.winecellarexpress.com • info@winecellarexpress.com

NORTH AMERICAN DISTRIBUTOR

Easy Sushi® is “Revolution-ary!”
Japanese Chefs have contributed their expertise to the ingenious
design of Easy Sushi®….
Now anyone can be a sushi-master!  Even sophisticated recipes
can be rolled to perfection – it’s super-easy with Easy Sushi®

Recipe book sold separately.



Freshmill Herbs is a revolutionary culinary 

herb mill 

Fill it with whole, fresh herbs and store it in 

the freezer for weeks and months 

Use the Freshmill like you would a 

peppermill: hold it over your dish and twist 

a few times to sprinkle finely chopped 

herbs on your food 

Freshmill freezes the herbs whole, 

avoiding discoloration and damage from 

storing chopped herbs 

Eliminates wastage due to faded leaves & 

spoilage, while preserving fresh flavor 

Available in three colors: Yellow, Light 

Green, and Dark 

Stockez directement des herbes fraîches 

dans votre congélateur

Grattez vos herbes directement sur votre 

nourriture

Élimine le gaspillage causé par les feuilles 

ratées, et garde les gouts frais

 Peut être mis dans le lave-vaisselle

Gagnant de plusieurs prix, incluant deux 

médailles d ’ors à la compétition 

internationale de Lepine

 Packagé individuellement, offert en 3 

couleurs, chacune avec des étiquettes 

pour identifier chaque herbes 



#3905—Brix 8oz Bar Extra Dark (ED) 
#3906—Brix 8oz Bar Medium Dark (MD) 
#3907—Brix 8oz Bar Milk 
#3928—Brix 8oz Bar Smooth Dark (SD) 
#3935—Brix 24pc Counter Display (8oz—4 varieties) 

#3941—Brix 3oz Bar Extra Dark (ED) 
#3942—Brix 3oz Bar Medium Dark (MD) 
#3943—Brix 3oz Bar Smooth Dark (SD) 
#3944—Brix 3oz Bar Milk 
#3945—Brix 32pc Counter Display (3oz—3 varieties) 

#3934—Brix 48pc Floor Display  
(8oz—4 varieties) 

#3950—Brix Tasting Gift Set—4pcs 3oz bar + cutting + knife  #3931—Brix Collection—4 variety gift set 

#3908—Brix Bites 24pc Assorted  

Brix Chocolates are specifically formulated to complement wine. Available in 4 different flavours, each flavourbrings 
forward the fruity and earthy nuances of the wine it complements. Brix was developed by Dr. Nick Proia with the best coca 
from Ghana as a healthier option to fat-laden cheeses. The bars are meant to be fractured like a hard cheese into discreet, 
luscious bites to be enjoyed with your favourite wine. 
 
Les chocolats Brix sont spécialement conçus pour accompagner le vin. Disponible en 4 différentes saveurs, chaque 
saveurs met en avant le fruité et les nuances naturelles du vin qu'il accompagne. Brix a été développé par Dr. Nick Proia 
avec le meilleur cacao du Ghana comme une alternative plus saine que le fromage chargé de gras. Les barres sont 
pensées pour être fracturé comme du fromage à pâte dure afin de profiter au mieux de votre vin préféré. 

 
Brix Extra Dark Chocolate 
Specifically formulated to pair with the deepest red wines, it has a very high cocoa content and can stand up to the mas-
sive tannins found in these wines. While the label suggests Barolo, Cabernet and Bordeaux, Extra Dark goes well with the 
heavier, peppery zinfandels and Syrahs as well. 
SUGGESTED WINE PARINGS: Cabernet Sauvignon, Bordeaux, Barolo. 70% cacao 
 
Les Chocolats Brix sont spécialement conçus pour accompagner le vin. Ce mélange crée avec le meilleur 
chocolat du Ghana, fait ressortir les tannins et dégage le fruit d’un vin corsé. 
Se Marie Avec: Cabernet Sauvignon, Bordeaux, Barolo. 70% cacao 

 
Brix Medium Dark Chocolate 
While its cocoa content is high, it remains sedate enough to enhance the fruit forward wines it was designed to accompany 
making it the most versatile. Its suggested pairings are on the label but don't be fooled - it easily stretches upward to the 
lighter cabs and downward to the heavier pinots. 
SUGGESTED WINE PARINGS: Merlot, Shiraz, zinfandel, Rhône. 60% cacao 
 
Les Chocolats Brix sont spécialement conçus pour accompagner le vin. Le cacao lisse se marie parfaitement avec des 
vins plus légers et fruités faisant ressortir leurs arômes. 
Se Marie Avec: Merlot, Shiraz, zinfandel, Rhône. 60% cacao 

 
Brix Smooth Dark Chocolate 
Rich chocolate, soft enough to pair with sweet or sparkling whites and medium-bodied reds. 
SUGGESTED WINE PARINGS: Champagne, Riesling, new world Pinot Noir and aged Vintage Port. 54% cacao 
 
Le Noir Velouté de Brix est assez doux pour accompagner un vin blanc légèrement sucré mais sa structure est assez forte 
pour tenir tête aux rouges mi-corsés. 
Se Marie Avec: Champagne, Riesling, Pinot Noir, Vintage Port 54% cacao 

 
Brix Milk Chocolate 
Chocolate designed for the lighter reds and dessert wines. The use of highest quality milk chocolate results in a taste like 
no other; both creamy and spicy. 
SUGGESTED WINE PARINGS:Port, Sherry, Dessert Wines, Rosé, Ice Wine 46% cacao 
 
Les Chocolats Brix sont spécialement conçus pour accompagner le vin. Doux et crémeux cacao complémente parfaite-
ment les vins rouges légers et les vin de dessert. 
Se Marie Avec: Port, Sherry, Dessert Wines, Rosé, Vin Glacé. 46% cacao 



Dualit’s classic toasters are a design icon. Built for commercial use, they have won numerous consumer 
accolades and come in a range of colours, all featuring the timeless styling, reliability and Dualit design 
features. Engineered to produce the best toast in the world, Dualit toasters are still built by hand in the UK, 
with the assembler’s stamp on every base plate. So whether you’re a toast aficionado at home, or a profes-
sional caterer needing to produce 80 toasted sandwiches an hour, Dualit toasters will be perfect for you.  

Key Features: 
 Hand built in England since 1947 
 Heavy duty construction – cast aluminum and stainless steel body 
 Patented award winning ProHeat elements, designed to increase toasting efficiency and element longevity 
 Extra wide 28 mm slots 
 Energy-efficient slot selector control allows you to only toast what you need 
 Mechanical timer allows to control browning preference 
 Bagel/bun setting - toasts one side of bagel while warming other 
 Defrost setting - gently warms frozen bread ready for toasting 
 Manually operated ejector lever, toast does not pop up but stays warm until the ejector lever is pushed up. 
 Adjustable rear foot to compensate for uneven surfaces 
 Removable crumb tray 
 Replaceable/repairable parts 
 1 year limited warranty 
 
2 Slot Toaster Details:   2 + 1 Combi Toaster Details   4 Slot Toaster Details: 
Capacity: 1 or 2 slices   Capacity: 1, 2 or 3 slices   Capacity: 1, 2, 3 or 4 slices 
Output per hour: 65 slices  Output per hour: 65 slices, 20 sandwich     Output per hour: 130 slices 
Power: 1250 watts, 120 volts AC Power: 1750 watts, 120 volts AC  Power: 1800 watts, 120 volts AC 
Dim: 10.25”x 8.27”x 8.75” H  Dim: 12.25”x 8.27”x 8.75” H   Dim: 14.20”x 8.27”x 8.75” H  
Weight: 7.75lbs   Weight: 9 lbs     Weight: 9.5 lbs 
 



Chrome/Stainless Steel 

2 slice: DU-CTS-2 
Chrome/Stainless Steel 

3 slice: DU-CTS-3 

Chrome/Stainless Steel 

4 slice: DU-CTS-4 

Black Metallic Silver Metallic Charcoal 

 

White 

 

Canvas White 

 

Apple Candy Red 

 

Red 

 

Petal Pink 

 

Citrus Yellow 

 

Mint Green 

 

Glacier Blue 

 

Azure Blue Copper Clay Brass 

DU-25021 - Dualit Warming Rack 

The rack then sits on top of the 

slots with the toaster turned on 

and warms a variety of bread 

products.  

DU-25020 - Dualit Sandwich Cage 

The sandwich cage is designed to 

‘clamp’ gently around bread and 

filling, thus keeping sandwich in-

tact whilst toasting  



 

 

 

Spice up your kitchen with Legnoart’s Spicy line of kitchen accessories! This 

contemporary line of fine Italian accessories is the epitome of sleek sophistication. Each 

accessory is a true work of art and a functional kitchen accessory.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Legnoart Spicy Steak Knife Collection is a true work of 

art. Designed to sit on your countertop, the unique knife stand 

is an instant conversation piece.  It holds 6 high quality steak 

knives made of superior 420 Japanese Steel and easily folds 

away when not in use. Available in: Green (ST10G), Red 

(ST10R) and White (ST10W).  

KS1R - The Legnoart Spicy Magnum Knife Block Red 

includes meat knife, fish knife, fruit knife, vegetable knife, 

bread knife and Fork. 

 

 

TT1B 

Trivet Black 

TT1G 

Trivet Green 

TT1R 

Trivet Red 

TT1W 

Trivet White 

PC1B 

Pizza Cutter Black 

PC1G 

Pizza Cutter Green 

AG1G 

Juicer Green 

Peppermill 

SP1B – Black  SP1G – Green  SP1R – Red 

Salad Server 

PS1B – Black  PS1G – Green PS1R- Red  PS1W White 



• Patented Fast & Simple™ detachable handle
system.

• Three simple steps to remove and attach handle
to any pot and pan in the line

• Allows for easy stacking, optimizing space inside
cupboards and drawers. Perfect for every kitchen
– from the urban condo to the country cottage

• Go from the fridge to the stove, the oven to the
table all in one pot!

• Forged pure aluminum body – fast and uniform
heat distribution

• PFOA Free non-stick with 3 layers of Whitford
QuanTanium coating

• QuanTanium: non-stick coating internally
reinforced with titanium and ceramic particles to
increase durability – increases scratch resistance
and heat tolerance.

• Pans gift boxed, handles and lids sold separately

Stack pots and pans safely with Petalo pot liners.
Unique one-size, flower shaped liners are available
in an array of stylish colours.
Not Heat Resistant!

CAM PET SIL – Silver
CAM PET RED – Red
CAM PET YEL – Yellow
CAM PET WHI – White
CAM PET BLU – Turquoise
CAMP PET GRN - Green

Fashion Frypan
CAM FFP 20 - 20 cm / 8"
CAM FFP 28 - 28 cm / 11"
CAM FFP 32 - 32 cm / 12.6"

Tempered Glass Lid with Black Knob 
CAM LID 20 - 20 cm / 8"
CAM LID 24 - 24 cm / 9.5"
CAM LID 28 - 28 cm / 11"
CAM LID 32 - 32 cm / 12.6"

Fashion Grill
CAM FGR 28 - Grill 28 cm / 11"

Fashion Saucepan
CAM FSP 24 - 24 cm / 9.5"

Fashion Wok
CAM FWO 28 - 28 cm / 11"

Safer without jutting handles
Stack pots efficiently and save

space inside drawers and cupboards
Load dishwasher more efficiently optimizing

load capacity - saving water and energy. Can be used inside the oven.

Happy Handle
CAM HPP SIL – Silver Lever
CAM HPP BLA – Black Lever
CAM HPP RED – Red Lever
CAM HPP WHI – White Lever
CAM HPP YEL – Yellow Lever
CAM HPP BLU – Turquoise Lever
CAM HPP GRN – Green Lever

PFOA
FREE

2fix the
handle

Three
Simple Steps

1open the
lever

3close the
lever



1

2
4

3

The Pensofal Pasta Si provides the ultimate in style and convenience. These multi-
use pots have a patented lid locking system that strains pasta, vegetables, potatoes,
rice, and more, directly from the pot. The perforated lid replaces the need of a
colander making clean up even easier. The lid locks in place to safely and easily
strain pasta right into your sink. Just add the sauce or seasonings to the pot and
your dish is ready to go from stovetop to tabletop.

The innovative Vapsi wok set is a patented multi-purpose steam pot. Use as a
wok to stir fry meat and vegetables or insert the perforated rack and it
becomes a steamer. In addition to steaming, you can re-heat or defrost food,
or cook two meals at once - fry and steam at the same time. Set includes one
11-inch wok, lid, steamer tray and tongs. 

1

2

4

3

Anchorage layer with a cermic reinforcement

Intermediate resistance multilayer, ceramic reinforced

Non-stick multilayer with a ‘honey comb’ structure with 
a ceramic and natural hard minerals reinforcement.

Top non-stick performance multilayer reinforced by
hard minerals.

Bioceramix®, combines the benefits of
traditional non-stick and ceramic technologies
to provide a long-lasting non-stick performance.
The patented non-stick technology is composed
of a multilayer ‘honey comb’ structure with
ceramic base reinforcement as well as an
exclusive application of RPP-2 technology. This
creates a compact coating film with a smooth
and impermeable surface, resilient in high
temperatures. BioCeramix has been tested and
approved by TÜV Rheinland®. Pensfoal is PFOA
free and safe on all hobs including induction.    

Patented Stainless Steel double bottom
plate - unalterable, antiskid, promotes even
heat distribution, and is induction safe.

Ergonomic bakelite handle, with soft touch
finish. Resistant to 2000C / 3920F.

Non-stick coated outside for easy cleaning Rounded bottom for even heat distribution
and energy saving
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PEN 8602 Platino Frypan 20cm / 8"
PEN 8605 Platino Frypan 26cm / 10"
PEN 8607 Platino Frypan 30cm / 12"

PEN 8612 Platino Wok 1 handle 28cm / 11"

PEN 8623 Platino Steak Grill 28x28cm / 11"x11"

PEN 8611 Platino Jumbo Fry pan 28cm / 11"

PEN 8618 Platino Saucepan 1 handle 20cm / 8"

PEN 8652 Platino Egg pan 1 side handle 14cm / 5.5"     

PEN 8638 Platino Professional
Jumbo Fry pan 32cm / 12.6"

PEN 8620 Platino Saucepan 2 handles 24cm / 9.5"          

PEN 8632 Platino PastaSi
7 lt. gift boxed 24cm / 9.5"

PEN 8633 Platino VapSi Wok 28cm / 11" PEN 8650 Platino 4 pc Gift Set. PEN 8635 Platino 9 pc Gift Set.

PEN 9706 Princess Fry pan 28cm / 11"
PEN 9707 Princess Fry pan 30cm / 12"

PEN 9712 Princess Skillet round 2
handles w/aroma glass lid 28cm/11"              

PEN 9715 Princess Saucepan 2
handles w/aroma glass lid 24cm / 9.5"

PEN 9731 Princess PastaSi
7 lt Gift Box 24cm / 9.5"

PEN 9709 Princess Wok 1 handle 28cm / 11"

Unique to the Pensofal line, the Aroma Lid features a circular stainless steel
knob with a deep reservoir containing a micro-hole used to diffuse liquids slowly
into your food as it cooks. Add olive oil, wine or balsamic viniger to the Aroma
Lid, to infuse your dishes with intensified flavours and aromas. In addition, the
lid can be inverted and used as a pedestal to serve from the pot. The glass lid
has a stainless steel rim and a moisture relief hole. Dishwasher safe.

AROMA LID
PEN 9362 – 20cm / 8”
PEN 9364 – 24cm / 9.5”
PEN 9365 – 26cm / 10”
PEN 9366 – 28cm / 11”
PEN 9367 – 30cm / 12”
PEN 9368 – 32cm / 12.6”

AROMA LID
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Release your creativity and flair for design with Pavoni Italia! With years of industry experience creating silicone moulds for
the pastry, restaurant and catering industry, Pavoni brings its unique Italian designs to the home chef.  Made of 100% platinum
silicone, Pavoni moulds are made of top quality products for home use. Moulds are BPA free, odourless and taste free - suitable
for deserts, frozen and baked goods. Pavoni moulds are dishwasher, fridge, freezer and oven safe; on average withstanding
temperatures from -400C to 2800C / -400F to 5360F (depending on the mould). Each mould is beautifully packaged and includes
a full colour instruction manual with inspired recipe ideas. 

Libérez votre créativité et votre talent pour le design avec Pavoni Italie! Avec plusieurs années d’expériences dans l’industrie des moules en silicones pour la pâtisserie, les
restaurants et les traiteurs, Pavoni apporte aujourd’hui son design italien unique pour les chefs amateurs. Fait 100% en silicone de platine, les moules Pavoni sont fait des
meilleurs produits pour une utilisation maison. Les moules sont sans BPA, sans odeurs et sans goûts, ils sont adaptés pour les desserts, congelés et cuits au four. Les moules
Pavoni vont au lave-vaisselle, au réfrigérateur. Ils résistent à des températures moyenne de 400C to 2800C /--400F to 5360F ( cela dépend du moule). Chaque moule est
magnifiquement emballé et fourni avec un livre d’instruction et des idées de recettes. Libérez le chef qui est en vous!!

ITEM: FRT170
Cupcake Mould

ITEM: FRT151
M'AMA NON M'AMA Mould

ITEM: FRT158
Star 8 Portions Mould

ITEM: FRT163
Bouquet Heart Mould

ITEM: FRT169
Welcome Baby Mould

ITEM: FRT165
Santa Claus Mould

ITEM: FRT166
Deco Tree Mould

ITEM: FRT184RSA
Braid

ITEM: FRT161
Happy Birthday Mould

100%
PLATINUM
SILICONE
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ITEM: FRT167
Sweet Home

ITEM: FRT172
Miss Princy

ITEM: FRT174
Sophia

ITEM: FRT175
Arcy

ITEM: FRT131
Orsetto

ITEM: FRT177
Guffo

MINI CAKE MOULDS

ITEM: FR060
Homedition Pavoflex - Shapes

ITEM: FR061
Homedition Pavoflex - Rounds

ITEM: FR080
Happy Birthday Multi - Tray

ITEM: FR086
Move on Multi-Tray

ITEM: FR089
Baby Birth Multi-Tray

MULTI TRAY

SPECIAL EDITION Pavoni’s special edition moulds are designed to bring fun and whimsy into the kitchen.
Children of all ages can be delighted and amazed with their 3D castle and pirate ship themed
baked goods. While the Daisy Cupcake Cup and Saucer set are a dream addition to any
princess cupcake party! Bake, decorate and enjoy all in one cup!

ITEM: FRT181
Daisy Bake & Serve Cups
2 cups and saucers moulds

ITEM: FRT179
Pirate Ship Stackable

ITEM: FRT180
Fairytale Castle Stackable
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ITEM: CHRISTMASCOOKIES
Christmas Cookie Cutter
6 Shapes - Pack of 12

ITEM: SUGARMASKBC
Stencil - Birthday & Christmas

ITEM: FRFMAC
Marcaron Mat 15” x 11.8”

21 Macarons

ITEM: FRMSETPAV
Set of 6 Assorted Shaped

ITEM: MARIEGRS
Collapsible Pouring /
Double Boiler Bowl

ACCESSORIES

CHOCOLATE / ICE CUBE MOULDS

ITEM: CHOCO03
Love Chocolate Mould

Cavities: 14

ITEM: CHOCO04
Star Chcolate Mould

Cavities: 16

ITEM: CHOCO07
Toys Chocolate Mould

Cavities: 12

ITEM: CHCO014
Bouquet Chocolate Mould

Cavities: 14

ITEM: CHOC000
Classic Chocolate Mould
Cavities: 16

ITEM: CHOCO11
Farm Chocolate Mould

Cavities: 16

EASY CAKE
ITEM: EASYCAKE
Easycake - Round Spring Form Pan -
with glass base

EASY CAKE consists of two parts:
100% platinum silicone spring form
ring and an oven-proof non -scratch
glass bottom. Cook and serve your
cakes, deserts and pies all in one dish
on the elegant glass plate without fear
of scratching the surface. Ideal for
baked, chilled and frozen recipes.

FLEXIBLE LIDS 
# SETERMETICO - Flexible Lids – set of 3
Pavoni’s flexible lids are designed to seal any
container.  Available in three different sizes,
the reusable lids are fridge, freezer,
microwave and oven safe.  The lids also
have a steam release hole to expel steam
during cooking or heating. The set includes
one lid of each size.
Sizes: 8.3”, 6.3”, 4.7”

Easycake -  Moule à charnière – avec une base en verre 
EASY CAKE est constitué de deux éléments : le moule en
forme de cercle fait à 100% de silicone platine et un fond de
verre anti-rayure allant au four. Cuire et servir vos gâteaux,
desserts et tartes dans un seul plat sur une élégante assiette
de verre sans craindre de rayer la surface. Idéal pour cuire
vos recettes, les refroidir et pour les congeler.

Couvercle flexible – ensemble de 3
Les couvercles flexibles sont destinés à sceller n’importe quel récipient.
Disponible en 3 différentes tailles, ces couvercles réutilisables peuvent
aller au congélateur, au réfrigérateur, au micro-onde et au four. Les
couvercles ont aussi des trous permettant de libérer  la vapeur pendant
la cuisson ou le réchauffage des plats. L’ensemble inclut un couvercle
de chaque taille.  Tailles : 8.3”, 6.3”, 4.7”

Also Suitable
for Hard Candy
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“Made of durable, aroma-free plastic, Govino Wine Glasses are as ideal 
for outdoor use as they are stylish. Reusable and recyclable, the 

stemless, tulip-shaped tumblers have a handy indention to keep wet 
or greasy hands from losing grip.” 

Beppi Crosariol; The Globe And Mail 

“The sensation of the season? The Eisch Breathable Glass from 
Germany. Just pour your big, tannic, puckery wine in the glass and 

within seconds, the fierce tannins are tamed. I have tested it a dozen 
times, with very young heavily oaked reds from Australia, France and 

California. 
Test it yourself, pour a bitter red in a normal glass, then in the matching 

size crystal glass. You will be amazed.” 
Gordon Stimmell; Toronto Star 

“UNBREAKABLE & WINE FRIENDLY! 
Good wine deserves these reusable, crystal clear tumblers. They’re
made from a special food-grade plastic that reflects a wine’s colour 
and aroma beautifully. Govino are elegant, unbreakable and easy to 
hold. You can even use the thumb notch to measure six ounces of 

wine. Hand-wash and they’ll last several years before being tossed in 
the blue box.” 

Cynthia David; LCBO Food & Drink Magazine 

“We asked the LCBO’s Knowledge Resourcs Group to put an Eisch 
Glass to the test with a number of varietals. They found that whe

compared against other tasting glasses, the Eisch glasses offered a 
definite improvement…” 

The LCBO’s Food & Drink Magazine 


